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	2017 Oct New 1Y0-230 Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE Free Updated Today! Following are some New 1Y0-230 Questions:

1.|2017 New 1Y0-230 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 75Q&As Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/1y0-230.html 2.|2017 New

1Y0-230 Exam Questions & Answers Download:

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B75b5xYLjSSNR0hqNjNvYUlzeE0?usp=sharingQUESTION 57Scenario: A Citrix

Administrator of a Linux environment needs to load-balance the web servers in an environment However, due to budget constraints,

the administrator is NOT able to implement a full-scale solution.What can the administrator do to load-balance the web servers in

this scenario?A.    Install a NetScaler CPX.B.    Purchase NetScaler MPX.C.    Purchase a NetScaler SDX.D.    Install NetScaler

VPX.Answer: AQUESTION 58Scenario: A Citrix Administrator configured the "-denySSLReneg" Parameter using the below

command on NetScaler to enhance security.set ssl parameter -denySSLReneg <option>Which two options can the administrator use

to complete the command? (Choose two.)A.    NOB.    NONSECUREC.    ALLD.    HIGHSECUREE.   

FRONTEND_CLIENTAnswer: DEQUESTION 59Scenario: A Citrix Administrator was notified that all contractor user IDs will

start with the prefix "con" Currently SmartControl is used to restrict access to peripherals.Which expression can the administrator

use to accomplish this requirement?A.    HTTP.REQ.USERNAME.CONTAINS('con").NOTB.   

HTTP.REQ.USER.IS_MEMBER_OF("con").NOTC.    HTTP.REQ.USER.IS_MEMBER_OF("con")D.   

HTTP.REQ.USERNAME.CONTAINS("con")Answer: AQUESTION 60Scenario: A Citrix Administrator needs to create local user

accounts for other administrators with limited privileges. The other administrators will need only:* Read-only access* The ability to

enable and disable services and serversWhich built-in Command Policy permission level can the administrator use?A.    NetworkB.  

 OperatorC.    SysadminD.    Read-OnlyAnswer: CQUESTION 61Scenario: A Citrix Administrator has given permissions to team

members to access their own admin partition, so they can add resources for different departments and manage them without making

changes to the default NetScaler partition and configuration.One team member was trying to use the command-line interface to

troubleshoot an authentication issue and could NOT use aaad.debug. However, the team member has full permissions on the admin

partition.What can be the cause of this issue?A.    The team member needs to troubleshoot the issue from the GUI.B.    The team

member does NOT have Shell access by design.C.    The team member does NOT have permission to use the CLI.D.    The team

member is NOT using the CLI correctly.Answer: AQUESTION 62Which three services can the StoreFront monitor probe to

determine the state of the Storefront server? (Choose three.)A.    Default DomainB.    DiscoveryC.    AuthenticationD.   

SubscriptionE.    AccountAnswer: CDEQUESTION 63A Citrix Administrator would like to define granular policies to configure

and enforce user environment attributes for XenApp and XenDesktop on NetScaler Gateway.Which type of policy would enable this

requirement?A.    SmartAccessB.    SmartControlC.    AuthorizationD.    SessionAnswer: AQUESTION 64Scenario: A Citrix

Administrator needs to add 10 new servers to an existing server farm. The new servers are configured to serve the same applications

and connections and are twice the capacity of the existing servers. The administrator wants to ensure that they are being fully

utilized. Currently in the environment, the default load-balancing method is being used.To ensure that only the 10 new servers are

receiving twice the connections of the old servers without changing the load balancing to the rest of the environment, the

administrator needs to add a weight of ___________to the services attached to the__________servers. (Choose the correct option to

complete the sentence.)A.    2; newB.    2; oldC.    50; oldD.    50; newAnswer: CDQUESTION 65Which scenario will cause

automatic high availability (HA) synchronization to fail?A.    Different build versionsB.    A configuration change to the primary

NetScalerC.    A force failoverD.    Manually forced synchronizationAnswer: B!!!RECOMMEND!!!  1.|2017 New 1Y0-230 Exam

Dumps (PDF & VCE) 75Q&As Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/1y0-230.html2.|2017 New 1Y0-230 Study Guide
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